Cardiovascular response to functional electrical stimulation and dynamic tilt table therapy to improve orthostatic tolerance.
Orthostatic hypotension is a common condition for individuals with stroke or spinal cord injury. The inability to regulate the central nervous system will result in pooling of blood in the lower extremities leading to orthostatic intolerance. This study compared the use of functional electrical stimulation (FES) and passive leg movements to improve orthostatic tolerance during head-up tilt. Four trial conditions were assessed during head-up tilt: (1) rest, (2) isometric FES of the hamstring, gastrocnemius and quadriceps muscle group, (3) passive mobilization using the Erigo dynamic tilt table; and (4) dynamic FES (combined 2 and 3). Ten healthy male subjects experienced 70 degrees head-up tilt for 15 min under each trial condition. Heart rate, blood pressure and abdominal echograms of the inferior vena cava were recorded for each trial. Passive mobilization and dynamic FES resulted in an increase in intravascular blood volume, while isometric FES only resulted in elevating heart rate. No significant differences in blood pressure were observed under each condition. We conclude that FES combined with passive stepping movements may be an effective modality to increase circulating blood volume and thereby tolerance to postural hypotension in healthy subjects.